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Introduction
International research project addressing the 
problems and strategies of ’working carers’ (of al S

ciences &
 P

h

problems and strategies of working carers  (of 
older and disabled family members) to combine 
paid work with care responsibilities (2008-2011)
Partner countries: Australia, England, Finland  
(co-ordinator), Japan, Sweden, Taiwan                      
(3 welfare regimes x 2 countries)
Funded by national sources of research funding 
(lik A d f Fi l d/WORK )

ilosop
hy

(like Academy of Finland/WORK programme)
Large number of publications and presentations 
(see www.jyu.fi/wocawo)
A joint book from an international publisher    
under preparation
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Introduction

Labour markets: Increasing female al S
ciences &

 P
h

participation (supported by EU policy)
Labour markets: Flexibilisation/ 
precarisation (short contracts, no security)
Labour markets: Aim to postpone 
retirement age/’lengthen work careers’    
(to secure the availability of labour force ilosop

hy

(to secure the availability of labour force 
and the number of tax-payers)
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Introduction

Welfare states: Defamilisation vs. al S
ciences &

 P
h

refamilisation   (changing balance between 
public responsibility and family 
responsibility over care)
Welfare states: From public service 
provisions to payments-for-care and 
personal budgets (choice, autonomy, ilosop

hy

personal budgets (choice, autonomy, 
privatisation)
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Reconciliation 1.0

Combining childcare with paid work was for a long 
ti l ’ ’ i ’ i t

al S
ciences &

 P
h

time seen only as ’a women’s issue’, as a private 
problem to be dealt by individual families/women
Since the early 1990s, it has experienced a major 
upgrade on the political agenda
Within the EU, women’s labour market 
participation is now seen as a prime way to   
reach high labour force activity rates (that are ilosop

hy

reach high labour force activity rates (that are       
a prerequisite for economic growth)
It has become widely recognised that this is 
impossible without reconciliation policies
→ a reconciliation policy boom in Europe
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Reconciliation 1.0

Formal childcare defamilises a part of the al S
ciences &

 P
h

family’s care responsibilities and makes 
participation in paid work possible for both 
parents (simultaneous reconciliation)
Parental leaves make it possible to retain 
labour market connections even when taking 
a temporary break from worklife, and re-enter 
l b k t thl ft th b k ilosop

hy

labour market smoothly after the break 
(sequential reconciliation)
Employer policies and flexibilities (if they exist) 
can support both kinds of reconciliation
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Reconciliation 1.0

The introduction of reconciliation between work 
d f il t th E li di i

al S
ciences &

 P
h

and family to the European policy discourse in 
the 1990s has been a major change
Both main reconciliation policy instruments have 
become addressed by new specific EU policies
– Parental leave directive (1996, ’hard law’ but 

rather soft in practice)
Barcelona childcare targets (2002 ’soft law’ ilosop

hy

– Barcelona childcare targets (2002, soft law  
but with defined quantified targets)

Both policy fields have seen expansion at the 
national level
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Reconciliation 2.0

However, it is not primarily care needs for children 
b t d f ld ( d di bl d) l

al S
ciences &

 P
h

but care needs for older (and disabled) people 
that are on a rapid increase
In an ageing society where female labour market 
participation has become common and permanent, 
expecting care for older and disabled people 
simply to come from families/women without pay 
or support is an outdated strategy ilosop

hy

pp gy
In order to secure both high labour force 
participation and that care needs are met, 
reconciliation policies have to be broadened to 
cover working carers
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Reconciliation 2.0

According to studies from a number of countries, 
d 20 % f th l b f id l

al S
ciences &

 P
h

around 20 % of the labour force provide regular 
care to their family members
→ Being a working carer is a widespread and 
mainstream phenomenon
Anyone may be a working carer: a cleaner,           
a university professor, a prime minister                
→ A need for universalist policies ilosop

hy

→ A need for universalist policies
In order to make reconciliation between paid work 
and care responsibilities possible, reconciliation 
policies are of fundamental importance
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Care services as reconciliation

Formal care services for older and disabled 
l d f ili t f f ili ’

al S
ciences &
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people defamilise a part of families’ care 
responsibilities and make participation in paid 
work possible
Flexible combinations of home-based and (short-
term) institution-based provisions are required
Respite care is of great importance
User fees need to be adapted to the level of ilosop

hy

User fees need to be adapted to the level of 
working carers’ economic resources
Quality of services is decisive, as well
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Care leaves as reconciliation

Like in childcare, also in reconciliation policies 
i f ld /di bl d l

al S
ciences &

 P
h

concerning care for older/disabled people, care 
leaves are a policy option
Temporary absences from work are often 
necessary
Longer leaves bring working carers time for caring 
but, at the same time, risks of becoming excluded 
from the labour market (’gender trap’) ilosop

hy

from the labour market ( gender trap )
Compensation rates affect the poverty rates  of 
carers (Finland April 2011: compensation rate 0%)
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Workplace flexibility as reconciliation

For almost all working carers, flexibility at the 
k l i it l

al S
ciences &

 P
h

workplace is vital
Support from managers and colleagues, 
openness about care responsibilities at the 
workplace and a possibility for flexible time use 
make a substantial difference for carers’ work-
family balance
Supported working carers are good and loyal ilosop

hy

Supported working carers are good and loyal 
employees and employers’ reconciliation efforts 
have been observed to bring clear business 
benefits for them
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Three ideal type reconciliation regimes

Regime 1: Full familisation al S
ciences &

 P
h

No public or employer role in reconciliation or care for 
older/disabled people. Care is an issue solely for 
families to organise and provide.
Regime 2: Full defamilisation
All care tasks are taken over by the state. No family 
role necessary in care for older/disabled people.

Regime 3: ’Combi models’ (shared care) ilosop
hy

Regime 3: Combi models  (shared care)
Family has a major role in care for older/disabled 
people but it is supported by state policies. Employers 
help their employees to combine working with caring.
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Three ideal type reconciliation regimes

Regime Family
role

State     
role

Employer
role

Reconci-
liation al S

ciences &
 P

h

role role role liation

Full
familisation

High Low Low Difficult

Full
defamilisation

Low High Low Easy

Combi
models

At least
medium

At least
medium

At least
medium

Rather easy

ilosop
hy
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Three ideal type reconciliation regimes

Full familisation is not anymore possible in a world 
f hi h f l l b k t ti it d i

al S
ciences &

 P
h

of high female labour market activity and ageing 
populations
Full defamilisation is not possible for economic 
(and normative) reasons, either
We are left with ’combi models’ where both public 
and private (including employer) responsibility are 
required. Care responsibilities need to be shared ilosop

hy

required. Care responsibilities need to be shared 
but the combi models will in practice (still) be 
highly varied, reflecting national and local cultures 
and politics
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Policy conclusions
Together with high female labour activity,           
the need for reconciliation is here to stay al S

ciences &
 P

h

the need for reconciliation is here to stay
In order to secure economic growth and high 
employment rates, governments and employers 
need to focus policy attention on reconciliation 
between employees’ work and care 
responsibilities
The EU and its member states have recently 
b i i i ili i
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become active in supporting reconciliation 
between childcare and paid work
However, reconciliation measures for working 
carers are still rather undeveloped
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Policy conclusions
The sphere of policy measures to support working
carers of disabled and older people is to include al S

ciences &
 P

h

carers of disabled and older people is to include
(at least)
– Care services
– Care leaves
– Workplace flexibility

Neither full familisation nor full defamilisation are
realistic options in an ageing world ilosop

hy

realistic options in an ageing world
Nations need to find their ways between these two
extremes, combining contributions from families, 
employers and governments


